
International Day of Sterilisation Sciences 

CSSD joining hands with OR and focusing on Sterilization 

Unveiling the myths of CSSD, Building a health defense line 

To celebrate the upcoming International Day of Sterilisation Sciences and enhance the mutual 

understanding and effective communication, the CSSD of Bengbu Hospital of Shanghai General 

Hospital held a CSSD Open Day event with the theme of " Unveiling the myths of CSSD, Building a 

health defense line " on March 26th. 

             

This event invited Director Chen Lingling from the Nursing Department, Director Song Qi from the 

Infection Control Department, Head Nurse Tang Huiqin from the CSSD of OR, and head nurses from 

various clinical departments. 

 



 

The visiting of CSSD covered three areas and followed the decontamination of instruments. Zhang 

Zhen, the Head Nurse and Wang Yuxia, the major staff, introduced guests to the three working areas, 

witnessing how the instruments were cleaned through ten major processes, returning, sorting out, 

cleaning, disinfection, drying, inspection, packaging, sterilization, storage and distribution. 

  



  

 

To better showcase the whole process from inspection, packaging to sterilization readout and 

distribution, visitors experienced the packing with their own hands. The last and most crucial step 

after sterilization is to decide whether the pack is qualified to ensure the safe use. Zhang Zhen 

explained how to interpret results and its basis to visitors by virtue of her professional knowledge.  

On-site visit 

 



                 

   

 

After the professional explanation, it was time for test. At the end of the visit, there was a fun fault 

finding game. The CSSD had prepared problematic packs in advance. Everyone actively discussed 

and searched for problems together.  

 

This activity not only enhanced the understanding of CSSD and reprocessing processes, but also 

promoted the cooperation with clinical departments. It played a positive role in improving the 

medical safety system. CSSD will constantly enhance their professional competence and optimize 

working processes to serve all clinical departments.  



 


